
SOURCE YOUR PERSONAL CARE INGREDIENTS FROM EVALUATED SUPPLIERS. 

IPD connects you with reliable exporters from Colombia,  
Côte d’Ivoire, Ecuador, Ethiopia, Ghana, Indonesia, Kenya,  
Madagascar, Morocco, Namibia, Peru, and Sri Lanka.

IPD Suppliers of natural 
ingredients for cosmetics
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If you are an importer looking for reliable exporters of natural  
ingredients for cosmetics and want to open up new supply sources, 
then Import Promotion Desk (IPD), the initiative for import promotion,  
will support you. 
On your behalf, we undertake the international sourcing  
of reliable trade partners in selected partner countries.

We identify highly promising producers for you who are able to  
reliably meet the demand on the European market. We prepare the 
suppliers thoroughly for the EU market: considering factors such as 
product quality, exportability, export capacity, and compliance with 
international standards and certifications. 
We introduce you to carefully evaluated companies at trade fairs  
in Europe or during virtual b2b events. Thanks to our preparation, 
you will meet business partners who know what is important to 
European importers. 

Our mediation is neutral, quality-conscious and 
free of charge. 
On the following pages we present selected companies from  
Colombia, Côte d’Ivoire, Ecuador, Ethiopia, Ghana, Indonesia,  
Kenya, Madagascar, Morocco, Namibia, Peru, and Sri Lanka,  
offering their diverse range of natural ingredients for personal  
care products.

We establish direct contact to these new suppliers and organise 
b2b meetings for you. 
Get in touch with us!

IPD is an initiative of the Federation of German Wholesale,  
Foreign Trade and Services (BGA) and sequa, the development 
organisation and partner of German business.  
We are funded by the Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation 
and Development (BMZ).

In line with our development policy objective, we aim to increase 
exports from partner countries, promote innovation and higher  
value creation in order to contribute towards sustainable economic 
development in partner countries.

More information information about IPD and our individual services at  
www.importpromotiondesk.de

Import Promotion Desk (IPD)  
Get to know evaluated suppliers from developing countries!

http://www.importpromotiondesk.de
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Your IPD Team

MARÍA PAULA GÓMEZ SALAMANCA
IPD Expert Sourcing + Markets 
(Colombia, Ecuador) 
Phone: + 49 30 590 099 567
gomez@importpromotiondesk.de

ANGIE MARTINEZ
IPD Expert Sourcing + Markets 
(Indonesia, Sri Lanka) 
Phone: + 49 30 590 099 573
martinez@importpromotiondesk.de

CAROLINE MORAZA
IPD Expert Sourcing + Markets 
(Côte d’Ivoire, Kenya) 
Phone: + 49 228 909 0081 322
moraza@importpromotiondesk.de

Phone: + 49 228 909 0081 0 
info@importpromotiondesk.de 
www.importpromotiondesk.de

Project Office Bonn
c/o sequa gGmbH  
Alexanderstraße 10 
D-53111 Bonn
Germany

IMPORT PROMOTION DESK (IPD)

GET IN TOUCH WITH US! 

WE CONNECT YOU WITH 
RELIABLE SUPPLIERS.

IPD TEAM

MARIA KAPIL 
Coordinator 
Import Promotion 
Phone: + 49 228 9823 8868 
maria.kapil@sequa.de

NICOLE SCHAUER
IPD Expert Sourcing + Markets 
(Ethiopia, Ghana)
Phone: + 49 228 909 0081 320
schauer@importpromotiondesk.de

DORRA ZAIRI
IPD Expert Sourcing + Markets 
(Egypt, Morocco)
Phone: + 49 228 909 0081 325
zairi@importpromotiondesk.de

CHARLOTTE BRAQUET
IPD Expert Sourcing + Markets 
(Madagascar, Peru) 
Phone: + 49 228 90 900 81 83 
braquet@importpromotiondesk.de

mailto:gomez%40importpromotiondesk.de?subject=
mailto:martinez%40importpromotiondesk.de?subject=
mailto:moraza%40importpromotiondesk.de?subject=
mailto:info%40importpromotiondesk.de?subject=
http://www.importpromotiondesk.de
https://forms.importpromotiondesk.de/form-48884/form
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Product Finder
DRIED HERBS, SPICES &  
OTHER PLANT MATERIAL 

Cassia |  
Mignon Sista (Indonesia) 26

Rose |  
Coopérative Femmes Dadés 
(Morocco) 37

Saffron petals |  
Atlas Safran (Morocco) 36

Vanilla bean |  
Mignon Sista (Indonesia) 26

 
ESSENTIAL OILS 

Aframomum corrorima |  
Tchakka Origins (Ethiopia) 18

Aguaje/Buriti (Mauritia flexuosa) |  
Pebani (Peru) 39

Cajeput |  
Aroma Atsiri (Indonesia) 24

Cananga |  
Aroma Atsiri (Indonesia) 24 
Javagri (Indonesia) 25

Cassia bark |  
Sima Arôme (Indonesia) 29

Citronella |  
Aroma Atsiri (Indonesia) 24 
Javagri (Indonesia) 25 
Mignon Sista (Indonesia) 26 
Phytochemindo Reksa 
(Indonesia) 28 
Sima Arôme (Indonesia) 29

Clove |  
Aroma Atsiri (Indonesia) 24 
Javagri (Indonesia) 25 
Mignon Sista (Indonesia) 26 
Sima Arôme (Indonesia) 29

Clove bud |  
Phytochemindo Reksa 
(Indonesia) 28

Clove leaf |  
Phytochemindo Reksa 
(Indonesia) 28

Copaiba (Copaifera paupera) |  
Pebani (Peru) 39

Eugenol |  
Javagri (Indonesia) 25 
Mignon Sista (Indonesia) 26 
Sima Arôme (Indonesia) 29

Frankincense  
(Boswellia neglecta) |  
Arbor Oils of Africa (Kenya) 30

Companies marked green offer the product in organic quality.
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ESSENTIAL OILS 

Geranium |  
Floramad (Madagascar) 33 
Siaka Madagasikara
(Madagascar) 35

Ginger |  
Agriland (Côte d’Ivoire) 13 
Floramad (Madagascar) 33 
MG Sakay (Madagascar) 34 
Mignon Sista (Indonesia) 26 
Phytochemindo Reksa 
(Indonesia) 28 
Siaka Madagasikara
(Madagascar) 35 
Sima Arôme (Indonesia) 29

Gurjun balsam |  
Aroma Atsiri (Indonesia) 24

Kaffir lime |  
Javagri (Indonesia) 25

Katrafay |  
Floramad (Madagascar) 33

Lemon eucalyptus |  
Floramad (Madagascar) 33 
MG Sakay (Madagascar) 34

Lemongrass |  
Javagri (Indonesia) 25 
Tchakka Origins (Ethiopia) 18

Massoia bark |  
Mignon Sista (Indonesia) 26

Niaouli |  
MG Sakay (Madagascar) 34

Nutmeg |  
Aroma Atsiri (Indonesia) 24 
Mignon Sista (Indonesia) 26 
Phytochemindo Reksa 
(Indonesia) 28 
Sima Arôme (Indonesia) 29

Ocimum tenuiflorum |  
Tchakka Origins (Ethiopia) 18

Palo Santo (Bursera graveolens) |  
Aroma Santo (Ecuador) 15 
Pebani (Peru) 39

Patchouli |  
Aroma Atsiri (Indonesia) 24 
Javagri (Indonesia) 25 
Mignon Sista (Indonesia) 26 
Phytochemindo Reksa 
(Indonesia) 28 
Sima Arôme (Indonesia) 29

Ravintsara |  
Floramad (Madagascar) 33 
MG Sakay (Madagascar) 34

Rhodinol |  
Javagri (Indonesia) 25
Rosmarinus officinalis |  
Tchakka Origins (Ethiopia) 18

Sandalwood |  
Mignon Sista (Indonesia) 26
Star anise seed |  
Sima Arôme (Indonesia) 29
Turmeric |  
Phytochemindo Reksa 
(Indonesia) 28
Ungurahui (Oenocarpus bataua) |  
Pebani (Peru) 39
Vetiver |  
Aroma Atsiri (Indonesia) 24 
Mignon Sista (Indonesia) 26 
Phytochemindo Reksa 
(Indonesia) 28 
Sima Arôme (Indonesia) 29
Ylang-Ylang |  
Floramad (Madagascar) 33 
Siaka Madagasikara
(Madagascar) 35

Companies marked green offer the product in organic quality.
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NATURAL POWDERS &  
FLOURS 

Baobab |  
Vokenel Enterprises (Kenya) 32

Maca (Lepidium meyenii) |  
Pebani (Peru) 39

Tara (Caesalpinia spinosa) |  
Pebani (Peru) 39

 
OTHER 

Black soap |  
Bubune Africa (Ghana) 21

Methyl cinnamate |   
Mitra Ayu (Indonesia) 27

Rose bodywash |  
Coopérative Femmes Dadés  
(Morocco) 37

Rose cream |  
Coopérative Femmes Dadés  
(Morocco) 37

Rosewater |  
Coopérative Femmes Dadés 
(Morocco) 37

Vanillin |  
Sima Arôme (Indonesia) 29 

 
PLANT EXTRACTS  

Acai |  
Bio Amandes (Côte d’Ivoire) 14 
Bioingred Tech (Colombia) 10

Acai, bixa & araza |  
Bioingred Tech (Colombia) 10

Aframomum corrorima |  
Tchakka Origins (Ethiopia) 18

Avocado |  
Bioingred Tech (Colombia) 10

Cacao |  
Bioingred Tech (Colombia) 10

Calendula, chamomile & aloe | 
Bioingred Tech (Colombia) 10

Camu Camu (Myrciaria dubia) |  
Pebani (Peru) 39

CBD |  
Bioingred Tech (Colombia) 10

Cocoa |  
Sima Arôme (Indonesia) 29

Coconut |  
Bioingred Tech (Colombia) 10

Coffee |  
Bioingred Tech (Colombia) 10 
Sima Arôme (Indonesia) 29

Dragons Blood (Croton lechleri) |  
Pebani (Peru) 39

Galangal |  
Sima Arôme (Indonesia) 29

Ginger |  
Javagri (Indonesia) 25 
Sima Arôme (Indonesia) 29

Green tea, green coffee &  
purple cacao |  
Bioingred Tech (Colombia) 10

Product Finder

Companies marked green offer the product in organic quality.
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PLANT EXTRACTS  

Hibiscus sabdariffa |  
Tchakka Origins (Ethiopia) 18

Koseret |  
Tchakka Origins (Ethiopia) 18

Lulo, golden berry &  
passion fruit |  
Bioingred Tech (Colombia) 10

Menthol |  
Bioingred Tech (Colombia) 10

Turmeric |  
Javagri (Indonesia) 25

Vanilla |  
Sima Arôme (Indonesia) 29 

VEGETABLE OILS &  
BUTTERS  

Argan oil |  
Atlas Safran (Morocco) 36

Avocado |  
Vegbatian Exporters (Kenya) 31

Baobab |  
Vokenel Enterprises (Kenya) 32
Black cumin |  
Tchakka Origins (Ethiopia) 18 
Cacao |  
Baraka Impact (Ghana) 20
Cacay oil |  
Caryo (Colombia) 11 
Kahai (Colombia) 12

Cinnamon bark |   
Mitra Ayu (Indonesia) 27

Citronella |   
Mitra Ayu (Indonesia) 27

Coconut |  
Ava Coconut Oil 
(GKV Investments) (Ghana) 19 
Planet’s Pick (Sri Lanka) 40
Coffee |  
Tchakka Origins (Ethiopia) 18

Marula |  
Taneta Investment (Namibia) 38

Massoia lactone |   
Mitra Ayu (Indonesia) 27

Moringa |  
Betigil Moringa (Ethiopia) 17 
Kavanian (Ecuador) 16 
Tchakka Origins (Ethiopia) 18 

Nigella sativa |  
Tchakka Origins (Ethiopia) 18

Nutmeg |   
Mitra Ayu (Indonesia) 27 

Patchouli |   
Mitra Ayu (Indonesia) 27

Shea butter |  
Baraka Impact (Ghana) 20 
Bubune Africa (Ghana) 21 
Sekaf (Ghana) 22 
Sommalife (Ghana) 23

Vetiver 
Mitra Ayu (Indonesia) 27

Wild palm kernel oil |  
Agriland (Côte d’Ivoire) 13

Companies marked green offer the product in organic quality.
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Bioingred Tech

ADDRESS
Bioingred Tech
Street 46 No 41-69 
Building A43, level 3,  
Itagui 
Colombia
Phone: + 57 427 715 75
bioingred@tig.com.co 
www.bioingred.co

CONTACT
Dr. Luis Carlos Carrillo
Chief Scientific Officer (CSO)
Phone: + 57 316 248 2373
lcarrillo@bioingred.co

Mr. Andrés Garcés
Chief Commercial Officer  
Phone: + 57 304 384 8742
dircomercial@bioingred.co
 
IPD CONTACT
For more information please contact: 
María Paula Gómez Salamanca
IPD Expert Sourcing + Markets
Phone: + 49 30 590 099 567
gomez@importpromotiondesk.de

Bioingred Tech is a Colombian company of natural active ingredients for the 
personal care industry obtained through innovative processing technologies under  
a sustainability model and supported by a partnership with Antioquia University.  
The company produces three main lines of ingredients based on a combination of  
green chemistry, nanotechnology and biotechnology (BioEmulsion®, Functional 
Blends & tailor-made ingredients).

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR
 + BioEmulsion acai / 2 t
 + BioEmulsion avocado / 3 t
 + BioEmulsion cacao / 3 t
 + BioEmulsion coconut / 3 t
 + BioEmulsion coffee cherry / 3 t
 + BioEmulsion menthol / 3 t
 + BioEmulsion CBD / 1 t
 + Functional blend green tea,  
green coffee & purple cacao / 3 t

 + Functional blend acai, bixa & araza / 1 t
 + Functional blend lulo, golden berry & 
passion fruit / 3 t

 + Functional blend calendula,  
chamomile & aloe / 3 t

 + Tailor-made ingredients (upon request)

CERTIFICATIONS
 + GMP (in process)
 + ISO 9001 (in process)

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL
 + Wild collection from  
farmer groups in Colombia

 contents |  product finder

mailto:Bioingred%40tig.com.co%20?subject=
https://www.bioingred.co/
mailto:lcarrillo%40bioingred.co%20?subject=
mailto:jhonvalencia%40tig.com.co%20?subject=
mailto:gomez%40importpromotiondesk.de?subject=


11 COLOMBIA

Caryo

Caryo is a Colombian family-owned company dedicated to the production and 
distribution of cacay oil. Cacay oil is also known as the liquid gold of the Amazon,  
for its moisturizing, regenerative and rejuvenating benefits for the skin. The oil  
is currently used in premium formulations for skin care products worldwide.

Caryo offers a single origin cacay oil, cold pressed exclusively from the cacay  
nuts harvested at the Caryo farm, which is located in the Meta state in Colombia. 
This allows Caryo to have 100 % traceability of the production chain, as well as  
to carry out a rigorous quality control, complying with high sustainability criteria  
and increasing the yearly production by expanding the cacay tree plantation.

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR
 + Cacay oil / 1 t (year 2023)
 + Cacay oil / 2 t (year 2024)
 + Cacay oil / 4 t (year 2025)

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL
 + Cacay tree nuts from  
own plantations in a  
farm in Meta, Colombia 

CERTIFICATIONS
 + PETA (Cruelty Free and  
Vegan International) verification

ADDRESS
Caryo  
AC 147 #12-80, AP 1603
Bogota
Colombia
Phone: + 57 300 731 7344 
https://caryo.co/eng

CONTACT 
Mr. Camilo Bueno
Managing Director
Phone: + 57 300 731 7344
camilob@caryo.co
 
IPD CONTACT
For more information please contact: 
María Paula Gómez Salamanca
IPD Expert Sourcing + Markets
Phone: + 49 30 590 099 567
gomez@importpromotiondesk.de

 contents |  product finder
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Kahai

ADDRESS
Kahai SAS
AK 15 134A-55 Of 
702110121
Bogota
Colombia 
www.kahai.co/en

CONTACT
Ms. Brenda Castaneda
Sales Executive
Phone: + 57 313 290 0959
kahaioil@kahai.co
 
IPD CONTACT
For more information please contact: 
María Paula Gómez Salamanca
IPD Expert Sourcing + Markets
Phone: + 49 30 590 099 567
gomez@importpromotiondesk.de

Kahai is a Columbian company that industrializes the new Amazon nut  
called “Cacay”, from which a precious oil for skin and hair care is extracted. 

Cacay oil exceeds the best properties of argan and rosehip oils and has an 
outstanding absorption that leaves no oily or sticky feel. Clinical studies run  
in Germany prove its anti-aging efficiency, where 95 % of patients had  
wrinkle reduction of up to 45 %, after only 4 weeks of use.

Kahai has 650 hectares of own crops and is exporting its products to 18 countries 
worldwide. Since 2009, the company has been promoting cacay cultivation as 
a sustainable alternative for reforestation, illicit crops substitution, food safety and 
economic growth in Colombias Amazon.

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR
 + Cacay oil / 5 t
 + Cacay shell exfoliant / 1 t

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL
 + Own plantations
 + Small suppliers
 + Wild collection with peasant and  
indigenous communities in  
Colombian Amazon

CERTIFICATIONS
 + COSMOS NATURAL
 + NATRUE

 contents |  product finder



13 CÔTE D’IVOIRE

ADDRESS
Agriland  
Zone 4 Rue Thomas Edison 
Abidjan 
Côte d’Ivoire  
www.afrecoci.com

CONTACT
Ms. Nathalie Gombert  
Sales Administrator
Phone: + 255 759 568 759
gombertnathalie@afreco-ci.com
 
IPD CONTACT
For more information please contact: 
Caroline Moraza
IPD Expert Sourcing + Markets
Phone: + 49 228 909 0081 322
moraza@importpromotiondesk.de

Agriland

Agriland is a family-owned company founded in 1998 in Côte d’Ivoire. 

Agriland operates as the agro-industrial subsidiary of its mother company Afreco.  
Its business started with plant cultivation on its own plantations and quickly  
expanded into the production of fresh ginger essential oil. Afreco is specialized in 
ingredient sourcing in West Africa for more than 40 years. This way, it is possible to  
control the quality of the products from the source while ensuring good traceability.

In 2017, Agriland diversified its activities by introducing cold pressed organic  
vegetable oils and butters. All products are exported worldwide to cosmetic,  
pharmaceutical and food processing companies.

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR
 + Wild palm kernel oil / 200 t
 + Shea butter / 700 t
 + Ginger essential oil  
from fresh rizhomes / 3 t

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL
 + Shea nuts and palm kernels are 
sourced from local suppliers who 
collect the raw material when it  
falls from wild trees. 

 + Ginger rizhomes are sourced  
from local farmers

CERTIFICATIONS
 + ORGANIC (EU)
 + HALAL
 + KOSHER

 contents |  product finder

mailto:martinez%40importpromotiondesk.de?subject=
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ADDRESS
Bio Amandes
Route de Ferké Batiment  
Nembel BP325  
Ferkéssédougou
Côte d’Ivoire 
www.bio-amandes.com 
hello@bio-amandes.com

CONTACT
Mr. Eric NGuetta
Founder and Managing Director
Phone: + 33 651 599 216 / 
 + 225 0758 654 529
e.nguetta@bio-amandes.com
 
IPD CONTACT
For more information please contact: 
Caroline Moraza
IPD Expert Sourcing + Markets
Phone: + 49 228 909 0081 322
moraza@importpromotiondesk.de

Bio Amandes

Located in Ferkéssédougou, in the heart of the Tchologo region of Northern  
Côte d’Ivoire, Bio Amandes is the region’s biggest organic and Fair for Life  
certified shea butter producing company.

Bio Amandes was created in 2018 by Eric NGuetta, a young Ivorian whose  
main concern was to offer quality and traceable shea butter while promoting  
local traditional know-how. Bio Amandes produces shea butter using modern tech-
nology offering the highest quality shea butter (international standards)  
while preserving the artisanal skill of extraction and production.

Bio Amandes employs 41 people and exports mainly to Europe (France, Germany, 
The Netherlands). The company’s corporate social responsibility is dedicated to  
the empowerment of rural women involved along the processing chain.

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR
 + Crude shea butter / 2,000 t
 + Refined shea butter / 2,000 t

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL
 + Rural zones of Warigué,  
Northern Côte d’Ivoire

CERTIFICATIONS
 + ORGANIC (EU, NOP)
 + FAIR FOR LIFE

 contents |  product finder

http://www.bio-amandes.com
mailto:info%40bekarite.com%20?subject=
mailto:martinez%40importpromotiondesk.de?subject=


15 ECUADOR

Aroma Santo

ADDRESS
Aroma Santo
Av. Orillas del Zamora y Segundo 
Puertas Moreno.
Ecuador
Phone: + 593 997 614 032
Fax: + 593 7258 4886
www.aromasanto.com

CONTACT
Mr. Ramiro Córdova Vivanco
Exports & Worldwide Sales
Phone: + 593 997 614 032
ramiro@aromasanto.com 
info@aromasanto.com
 
IPD CONTACT
For more information please contact: 
María Paula Gómez Salamanca
IPD Expert Sourcing + Markets
Phone: + 49 30 590 099 567
gomez@importpromotiondesk.de

Aroma Santo, a family company founded in 2016, is a company dedicated  
to the production of essential oil from Palo Santo (Bursera Graveolens).  
It is of particular interest to state that the base raw material of their product is  
the Fruit of the Palo Santo tree. 

They ponder the enormous benefits that their product offers, considered as an 
ancestral botanical treasure. Its aromatic, analgesic, antiseptic and anti inflammatory 
properties have made it a unique product of its kind. 

Aroma Santo, has its main legal and administrative headquarters in Loja, Ecuador.

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR
 + Palo Santo essential oil from  
the fruit / 1 t

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL
 + Fruit of the Palo Santo tree from  
own plantations in Ecuador

CERTIFICATIONS
 + ORGANIC EU (in process)

 contents |  product finder

https://www.aromasanto.com/
mailto:ramiro%40aromasanto.com%20%20?subject=
mailto:info%40aromasanto.com%20?subject=
mailto:gomez%40importpromotiondesk.de?subject=
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Kavanian

Kavanian is an Ecuadorian company behind the project of Biolignum which 
is committed to the development of high-quality organic products used in the 
cosmetic and the food industry. The company’s signature product is the organic 
moringa oil in which every production stage from the cultivation of the tree to the 
selection of the best seeds and finally the oil extraction process is taken care of. 
This way it is ensured that the final product meets high standards and fulfills the 
clients’ requirements.

Since the beginning, Kavanian’s goal has been the creation of organic products 
and the generation of a positive impact on the people who work with the company, 
prioritizing the application of circular economy principles.

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR
 + Moringa oil / 8,000 t
 + Moringa leaves
 + Moringa powder

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL
 + Own cultivation

CERTIFICATIONS
 + ORGANIC (EU, NOP)

ADDRESS
Kavanian S.A.
Km. 6.5 Vía Daule  
Mapasingue  
Este Lotización Santa Adriana 
Mz 25 Sol 05 Guayaquil
Ecuador
www.biolignum.com.ec

CONTACT
Mr. Mauricio Zúñiga 
Commercial Manager
Phone : + 593 999 422 630
mzuniga@biolignum.com.ec

Mr. Jose Luna Gilbert 
Product Manager
Phone: + 593 999 579 913 
jluna@biolignum.com.ec

IPD CONTACT
For more information please contact: 
María Paula Gómez Salamanca
IPD Expert Sourcing + Markets
Phone: + 49 30 590 099 567
gomez@importpromotiondesk.de

 contents |  product finder

mailto:gomez%40importpromotiondesk.de?subject=
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ADDRESS
Betigil Moringa Manufacture & Export
Secha Industry Park, Doysa
Kebele
Arba Minch
Ethiopia
www.betigilmoringa.et

CONTACT
Mr. Betigil Feleke
General Manager
Phone: + 251 911 348 185
info@betigilmoringa.et
enatemoringa@gmail.com

IPD CONTACT
For more information please contact: 
Nicole Schauer
IPD Expert Soruncing + Markets
Phone: + 49 228 909 0081 320
schauer@importpromotiondesk.de

Betigil Moringa

In 2012, Betigil Moringa was the first company in Ethiopia to receive a  
production and export license for moringa. Ever since, the company has  
been raising awareness and paving the way for a local traditional food item  
to receive international attention. 
The organic farm and its production hall are located in the area of Arba Minch,  
in the warm and friendly South of Ethiopia. Betigil Moringa introduced shade  
drying of the fresh leaves to preserve the vital nutrition and healing potential.  
Since 2021, the company holds the organic certification by EcoCert.
Moringa is a fast-growing tree that has earned a reputation of being the earth’s  
most nutritive plant and can indeed be called a “super food”. It has a long history  
of being used both as food and medicine. In Amharic, the national language of  
Ethiopia, moringa is known as “Shiferaw” which can be translated as “the plant  
that 1,000 diseases fear”.
Betigil Moringa is currently exporting to Europe and Japan. 

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR
 + Moringa seed oil / 4.7 t

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL
 + Fresh moringa leaves from own farm,  
handpicked on a daily basis 

CERTIFICATIONS
 + ORGANIC (EU)

 contents |  product finder
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Tchakka Origins 

ADDRESS
Tchakka Origins
PO BOX 114
Addis Ababa
Ethiopia
Phone: + 251 911 231 376
https://tchakkaorigins.com

CONTACT
Ms. Feven Tsehaye
Founder and CEO
Phone: + 251 911 231 376
feven.tsehaye@tchakkaorigins.com
 
IPD CONTACT
For more information please contact: 
Nicole Schauer
IPD Expert Soruncing + Markets
Phone: + 49 228 909 0081 320
schauer@importpromotiondesk.de

Founded in 2019, Tchakka Origins is a specialty natural ingredients enterprise 
focused on personal care and wellness products from Ethiopian indigenous plants. 
By sourcing directly and in partnership with smallholder farming communities in 
Ethiopia’s forested and biodiverse areas, Tchakka Origins works to change the way 
business is done. The enterprise’s ethos is that ecologically and socially impactful 
businesses can change the course of climate change. 
Tchakka Origins crafts specialty essential and fatty oils, floral water, dried herbs, 
flowers and spices from a range of plant base materials, with focus on indigenous 
species. By selecting naturally high-performing and nutrient-rich plants, Tchakka 
Origins seeks to shift climate consciousness in personal care and wellness.

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR 
Cold pressed oils / 10-30 t

 + Black cumin I Nigella sativa
 + Coffee I Coffea arabica
 + Moringa I Moringa stenopetala

Essential oils 0.05-1 t
 + Ethiopian cardamom I Aframomum 
corrorima

 + Holy basil I Ocimum tenuiflorum
 + Lemongrass I Cymbopogon citratus
 + Rosemary I Rosmarinus officinalis

 
Herbs, flowers and spices 0.5-5 t

 + Kosseret I Lippia adoensis
 + Holy basil I Ocimum tenuiflorum
 + Rosemary I Rosmarinus officinalis
 + Hibiscus I Hibiscus sabdariffa
 + Ethiopian cardamom I Aframomum 
corrorima

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL
 + Smallholder farmers in the Kafa 
Biosphere Reserve, in Greater Bale, 
in Sheka Biosphere Reserve ,  
Gurage Zone

 contents |  product finder

https://tchakkaorigins.com
http://www.tchakkaorigins.com 
mailto:feven.tsehaye%40tchakkaorigins.com%20?subject=
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Ava Coconut Oil (GKV Investments)

GHANA

ADDRESS
GKV Investments Limited 
71, Ntwaaban Nkwanta
Sekondi-Takoradi
Western Region
Ghana
Phone: + 233 201 911 493
https://avacoconutoil.com 

CONTACT
Mr. Kojo Nunoo
Phone: + 233 201 911 493
nunoo.kojo@avacoconutoil.com 
info@avacoconutoil.com
 
IPD CONTACT
For more information please contact: 
Nicole Schauer
IPD Expert Soruncing + Markets
Phone: + 49 228 909 0081 320
schauer@importpromotiondesk.de

GKV Investments, is a “zero waste” agro-processing company from Ghana and 
located in the Western Region which is endowed with rich natural coconut  
farmlands especially the West African Tall breed with its unique aroma and flavour.

GKV mission is to add value to its produce with minimal nutritional loss. This is 
achieved by GKV’s commitment of creating innovative and wholesome products to 
engender their consumers feelings of “pure health and pure pleasure”. Their products  
are 100% natural with no additives and give superior health benefits. The oil is  
triple filtered, giving it a water clear appearance. Quality standards are secured 
during all steps of production with a well qualified and motivated work forces.

GKV’s sustainability goals and ethos ensure the sourcing of high-quality coconuts 
from small holder farmers. The various operations generate direct and indirect 
economic and employment opportunities for farmers and the communities GKV 
operates with. 

GKV products are already exported to Canada, Morocco, Nigeria and Martinique. 

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR
 + Virgin coconut oils / 180 t

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL
 + Small holder farmers from Central 
and Western regions of Ghana 

CERTIFICATIONS
 + FSSC 22000

 contents |  product finder

https://avacoconutoil.com


2020 GHANA

Baraka Impact

ADDRESS
Baraka Impact
# A 24, T K Serbeh House 
Kabanye Street 
WA / UWR, Ghana 
www.barakasheabutter.com

CONTACT
Mr. Wayne Dunn
WhatsApp: + 1.260 701.6088
Tel/Tex: + 233 54.110 7974 
wayne@barakasheabutter.com
info@barakasheabutter.com
 
IPD CONTACT
For more information please contact: 
Nicole Schauer
IPD Expert Soruncing + Markets
Phone: + 49 228 909 0081 320
schauer@importpromotiondesk.de

Founded in 2013, Baraka Impact is a company based in Ghana & Canada  
that specializes in the production of high-quality, hand-crafted shea butter,  
kombo butter, cocoa butter and black soaps. The company committed to provide 
handmade and ethically sourced ingredients and supporting the livelihoods of 
women in rural communities in Ghana.

The whole team takes pride in their traditional and sustainable production methods, 
ensuring that the shea butter and other products are carefully extracted and 
processed to maintain its beneficial properties. Baraka Impact is driven by their 
vision to create a positive change in the shea butter industry while improving the 
lives of the women who contribute to its production. Many of their customers use 
this impact to help enhance their own brand story and marketing. 

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR
 + Handcrafted shea butter / up to 500 t
 + Handcrafted kombo butter / up to 25 t
 + Handgrown cocoa butter / up to 100 t

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL
 + Women in rural communities  
in Ghana 

CERTIFICATIONS
 + ORGANIC (EU, NOP)
 + BODY SHOP certification

 contents |  product finder
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Bubune Africa

GHANA

ADDRESS
Bubune Africa 
36, Osu La Crescent
Ghana
Phone: + 233 241 881 193
www.bubuneafrica.com

CONTACT
Ms. Victoria Agbai
Phone +233 241 881 193
victoria@bubuneafrica.com
 
IPD CONTACT
For more information please contact: 
Nicole Schauer
IPD Expert Soruncing + Markets
Phone: + 49 228 909 0081 320
schauer@importpromotiondesk.de

Bubune Africa is a manufacturer specializing in plant-based natural skincare  
products. Their carefully crafted range includes body butter, body lotions,  
shea soaps, African black soap bars and gel, and raw shea butter. 

The products are handmade using edible oils and butter, ensuring a commitment 
to natural ingredients. With a focus on nourishment and hydration, the skincare line 
offers a variety of options to suit different needs. They are dedicated to providing 
customers with high-quality, sustainable products that prioritize their skin’s  
well-being. 

Raw materials are sourced from womens groups in the Northern region of  
Ghana. Bubune is creating wealth by employing women and sourcing locally. 

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR
 + Unrefined shea butter / 480 t
 + Black soap / 60 t

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL
 + Women’s cooperative group 

 contents |  product finder



2222 GHANA

SeKaf Ghana Ltd.

ADDRESS
SeKaf Ghana Ltd
Plot No LI 1 
Light Industrial Area Kasalgu
Tamale 
Ghana
www.tamacosmetics.com

CONTACT
Mr. Kafui Dzigbede
Sales Manager
Phone + 233 501 697 555
sales@sekafghana.com
 
IPD CONTACT
For more information please contact: 
Nicole Schauer
IPD Expert Soruncing + Markets
Phone: + 49 228 909 0081 320
schauer@importpromotiondesk.de

SeKaf Ghana is a Ghanaian owned and operated social enterprise that produces 
unrefined organic certified shea butter and shea-based bath and beauty products 
under the brand name TAMA®.

The company is based in Tamale in northern Ghana, an underdeveloped region with 
limited economic opportunities. SeKaf has a dual objective of producing high quality 
products, while improving the economic status of rural women through innovative 
and sustainable employment and education.

The company has two processing centers namely, Tamale and Tema. The two 
centers collectively produce about 90 metric tons of shea butter monthly. Their shea 
nuts are ethically sourced from over 44 communities benefiting over 5600 rural 
women (shea pickers) in northern Ghana

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR
 + Unrefined shea butter / 324 t
 + Unrefined shea butter 
conventional / 756 t

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL
 + Small holder farmers in  
northern Ghana 

CERTIFICATIONS
 + ORGANIC (EU, NOP)

 contents |  product finder
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Sommalife

GHANA

ADDRESS
Sommalife Limited
K583 Lynx St.
Wa-UWR
Ghana
team@sommalife.com
www.sommalife.com

CONTACT
Mr. Mawuse Gyisun
Phone: + 233 546 558 379
mawuse@sommalife.com
 
IPD CONTACT
For more information please contact: 
Nicole Schauer
IPD Expert Soruncing + Markets
Phone: + 49 228 909 0081 320
schauer@importpromotiondesk.de

Sommalife is a social enterprise based in northern Ghana.  
They are specialized in producing and suppling organic certified,  
unrefined shea butter and African black soap. 

Sommalife is only working with women, trained by their extension officers  
in order to produce the best quality products that matches the international  
standards. The company established a traceability system, registering  
all farmers and all deliveries to ensure high quality. 

Besides being known for high quality products, the company focuses on  
their social impact. This includes tree planting and training of women producers  
on financial literacy.

They are exporting to customers in Europe, the United States and the UK. 

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR
 + Unrefined shea butter / 120 t

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL
 + Small holder farmers in  
northern Ghana 

CERTIFICATIONS
 + ORGANIC (EU, NOP) 

 contents |  product finder



2424 INDONESIA

Japan

Aroma Atsiri 

ADDRESS
PT Aroma Atsiri Indonesia
Jl. Tlajung Udik No.Km 3.5,  
Tlajung Udik, Gunung Putri, Bogor, 
West Java 16962, 
Indonesia
https://aromaatsiri.com
info@aromaatsiri.com

CONTACT
Ms. Arti Sharma 
Director (Shareholder)
Phone: + 62 815 878 3101
artis@aromaatsiri.com
 
IPD CONTACT
For more information please contact: 
Angie Martinez
IPD Expert Sourcing + Markets
Phone: + 49 30 590 099 573
martinez@importpromotiondesk.de

Aroma Atsiri Indonesia (AAI) provides 100 % pure & natural Indonesian origin 
essential oils and derivatives. AAI believes that the best quality of products comes 
from selecting the best raw materials, the right processes, and the best technology. 
Adhering to this principle AAI ensures that everything at AAI is fully integrated. 

The company’s continuous heavy investment in innovative technology brings  
them at the forefront of modern advancements, allowing AAI to create new products 
and keep production costs to a minimum.

AAI’s research team aims to discover new and improved distillation techniques and 
assists growers with good farming practices. With a well-equipped and advanced 
lab for the quality check of their processes, the company serves the customers  
with a consistent and fully traceable supply of quality products.

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR
 + Patchouli oil / 300-350 t
 + Clove oil / 250-300 t
 + Nutmeg oil / 40-50 t
 + Cananga oil / 2-3 t
 + Citronella oil / 200 t
 + Vetiver oil / 4-5 t
 + Cajeput oil / 4-5 t
 + Gurjun balsam oil / 100-120 t

CERTIFICATIONS
 + ISO 22000
 + HALAL
 + KOSHER 

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL
 + Java
 + Sumatra
 + Sulawesi

 contents |  product finder

https://aromaatsiri.com
mailto:info%40aromaatsiri.com%20?subject=
mailto:artis%40aromaatsiri.com%20?subject=
mailto:martinez%40importpromotiondesk.de?subject=


25 INDONESIA

Japan

Javagri

Javagri is an up-and-coming Indonesian family-owned producer of essential oils, 
aromatic chemicals and plant extracts for local and international flavour & fragrance 
industries, founded in Gresik, East Java, Indonesia in 2014. East Java is a region 
with tremendous biodiversity of flora and fauna, that enable Javagri to work closely 
with regional farmers to produce the purest and most sustainable natural ingredients. 
The Indonesian-derived and produced essential oil, extracts and aromatic chemicals 
are in continuous development to meet and uphold a strict international quality and 
safety standards. 
As a young company, it is crucial for Javagri to actively innovate and evolve its ways 
of operation, products, qualities and technologies to meet the local and international 
customers demands. Javagri is dedicated to deliver the best quality, efficiency,  
innovation sustainably throughout the whole supply chain.

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR
 + Eugenol 85 / 25 t
 + Rhodinol / 10 t
 + Citronella / 10 t
 + Clove oil / 25 t
 + Citonella oil / 15 t
 + Cananga oil / 2 t
 + Kaffir lime oil / 0.5 t
 + Patchouli oil / 10 t
 + Cinnamon oil / 1.2 t

 + Lemongrass oil / 2.4 t
 + Ginger / turmeric extract / capacity  
in total 10 t

CERTIFICATIONS
 + ISO 22000 (in process)

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL
 + East Java farmers

ADDRESS
Javagri
Jl. Tlogo Bedah No 11, Hulaan
Gresik, East Java
Indonesia
info@javagri.com
https://javagri.com

CONTACT
Ms. Felita Arisandy 
Manager
Phone: + 628 113 112 997
Felita@javagri.com
 
Mr. Robertson Arisandy 
Director
Phone: + 62 81 23451 1150
Robertson@javagri.com
 
IPD CONTACT
For more information please contact: 
Angie Martinez
IPD Expert Sourcing + Markets
Phone: + 49 30 590 099 573
martinez@importpromotiondesk.de

 contents |  product finder

mailto:info%40javagri.com%20?subject=
https://javagri.com
mailto:Felita%40javagri.com%20?subject=
mailto:Robertson%40javagri.com%20?subject=
mailto:martinez%40importpromotiondesk.de?subject=


2626 INDONESIA

Japan

Mignon Sista

ADDRESS
Mignon Sista International
Jl. Raya GBHN no 120
Desa Bojongnangka, Kab Bogor
Indonesia 16963
Phone: + 62 218 671 068
Fax: + 62 218 672 125
www.mignon-international.com

CONTACT
Ms. Liana Hardiyanto
Managing Director
Phone: + 62 811 117 1425
liana@mignon-international.com
info@mignon-international.com

IPD CONTACT
For more information please contact: 
Angie Martinez
IPD Expert Sourcing + Markets
Phone: + 49 30 590 099 573
martinez@importpromotiondesk.de

Mignon Sista International is a leading company from Indonesia with more than 
ten years of experience in the essential oil and spices sector. Mignon produces a 
wide selection of ingredients under high-quality food safety standards and with an 
in-house laboratory. 
The family-owned company works passionately to help others find more goodness 
and make a difference in the Indonesian community.  
Mignon provides a sustainable supply for each product as they follow Sedex’s /  
SMETA approach for ethically sourcing. This approach ensures the products’ 
complete traceability, starting by working directly with the farmers and ending  
with accurate documentation from accredited laboratories. 
They aim to triple their sales within five years and be a net zero company by 2030.

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR
 + Essential oils (Patchouli, clove,  
eugenol USP, citronellac, fresh ginger, 
sandalwood, massoia bark,  
vetiver, nutmeg) / ≥ 100 t

 + Vanilla beans / ≥ 20 t
 + Cassia / ≥ 100 t

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL
 + Indonesian farmers  
all over Indonesia

CERTIFICATIONS
 + ISO 22000
 + HALAL 
 + KOSHER
 + REACH
 + SMETA verification

 contents |  product finder

https://www.mignon-international.com/
mailto:liana%40mignon-international.com%20?subject=
mailto:info%40mignon-international.com%20?subject=
mailto:martinez%40importpromotiondesk.de?subject=


27 INDONESIA

Japan

Mitra Ayu

ADDRESS
PT Mitra Ayu Adipratama
Jalan Parupuk Raya II No 67
Padang, West Sumatra
Indonesia
Phone: + 62 813 744 349 99
www.ptmitraayu.com

CONTACT
Ms. Jessica Kamal
Global Account Manager
Phone: + 1 770 906 0994
info@ptmitraayu.com
jessica.kamal@ptmitraayu.com

IPD CONTACT
For more information please contact: 
Angie Martinez
IPD Expert Sourcing + Markets
Phone: + 49 30 590 099 573
martinez@importpromotiondesk.de

Mitra is an innovative company that manufactures unique and high quality essential 
oils, oleoresins and natural isolates. All of its products are 100 % pure and natural 
and they are all exclusively of Indonesian origin. 
The slogan “Manufactured to Perfection” describes very well Mitra’s culture and 
reputation as an innovative company that maximizes the use of state of the art  
green manufacturing technologies (such as supercritical CO2 extraction, fractional 
distillation, and molecular distillations) to produce the best quality products.  
Commitment to ethical and sustainable business practice is one of Mitra’s  
core values besides safety, quality and passion. Even as a small family owned 
company, Mitra believes that through its plantation and its cooperation with  
government, universities and farmers, it can incrementally make a better  
impact towards the environment and local community.

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR
 + Massoia lactone / 15 t
 + Patchouli oil / 100 t
 + Citronella oil / 30 t
 + Nutmeg oil / 10 t
 + Vetiver oil / 1 t
 + Cinnamon bark oil / 1 t
 + Methyl cinnamate / 0.5 t

CERTIFICATIONS
 + FSSC 22000
 + HALAL
 + KOSHER
 + REACH

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL
 + Wild collection
 + Indonesian farmers
 + Own plantation

 contents |  product finder

https://www.ptmitraayu.com/
mailto:info%40ptmitraayu.com%20?subject=
mailto:Jessica.kamal%40ptmitraayu.com%20?subject=
mailto:martinez%40importpromotiondesk.de?subject=


282828 INDONESIA

Japan

Phytochemindo Reksa

Phytochemindo Reksa is an independent and leading manufacturer of natural  
ingredients for companies in the pharmaceutical, health supplement, food and 
beverage, cosmetic, personal care, flavor and fragrance and veterinary industries 
since 1989. They also provide toll manufacturing, formulation and registration support.

In addition to natural extracts the company offers highest quality essential oils  
which are locally, ethically and sustainably sourced in Indonesia. A number of  
the essential oils they supply are highlighted in the list of products below. 

Phytochemindo Reksa’s products are produced in ISO 22000 and HALAL certified 
facilities and their experienced team ensures that the products they deliver are 
subject to stringent quality control processes.

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR
 + Patchouli oil / 2 t
 + Citronella java oil / 8 t
 + Vetiver java oil / 0.5 t
 + Nutmeg oil / 3 t                                 
 + Clove leaf oil / 5 t
 + Clove bud oil / 3 t
 + Ginger extract / 85 t
 + Turmeric java extract / 85 t
 + Turmeric extract / 85 t

CERTIFICATIONS
 + ISO 22000 
 + GMP
 + HALAL

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL
 + Sourced directly from certified  
farms all over Indonesia

ADDRESS
PT. Phytochemindo Reksa

Head Office
Cibubur Country 
Rukan Boulevard Blok B (RBOB) 
No. 8
Cikeas, Gunung Putri
Bogor 16966
Indonesia 

Factory
Jl. Mercedes Benz No. 105
Cicadas, Gunung Putri 
Bogor 16964
Indonesia
www.phytochemindo.com

CONTACT
Ms. Ester Veronica Gunawan
Account Development Manager
Phone: + 62 21 295 612 51-52 
ester.gunawan@phytochemindo.com
 
IPD CONTACT
For more information please contact: 
Angie Martinez
IPD Expert Sourcing + Markets
Phone: + 49 30 590 099 573
martinez@importpromotiondesk.de

 contents |  product finder

mailto:martinez%40importpromotiondesk.de?subject=


29 INDONESIA

Japan

ADDRESS
Sima Arôme/PT Indo Aneka Atsiri
Jl. Raya Surabaya-Malang Km 43,
Sumber Rejo 67156
Pandaan, East Java
Indonesia
Phone: + 62 31 568 98 68
info@simaarome.com
www.simaarome.com

CONTACT
Mr. Hendra Harianto
Global Account Manager
Phone: + 62 812 8696 6776
hendra.harianto@simaarome.com
 
IPD CONTACT
For more information please contact: 
Angie Martinez
IPD Expert Sourcing + Markets
Phone: + 49 30 590 099 573
martinez@importpromotiondesk.de

Sima Arôme / Indo Aneka Atsiri

For more than 50 years Sima Arôme has been supplying aromatic chemicals, 
essential oils and natural extracts to customers around the world. Sima Arôme 
has now expanded its capacities and activities by building a state of the art  
manufacturing facility in Pandaan, Indonesia, with French technology standards.

The company’s vision is to be the global leader in its field through constant  
innovation and continuous dedication to high-quality products. They see their 
mission in producing the cleanest, safest, most consistent, premium quality  
products at the lowest cost possible, cultivating personal partnership with  
worldwide customers by providing all natural ingredients and supporting  
collaborative research & development in order to unleash new innovations.

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR
 + Natural extracts (coffee, cocoa,  
galangal, ginger, vanilla, all fruits) / 10 t

 + Aromatic chemicals (natural eugenol 
and its derivatives) / 120 t

 + Vanillin (Eugenol)
 + Essential oils (patchouli, nutmeg,  
citronella, vetiver, star anise seed, 
ginger, cassia bark) / 30 t

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL
 + Indonesia

CERTIFICATIONS
 + FSSC 22000
 + ISO 9001
 + HALAL
 + KOSHER
 + SMETA verification

 contents |  product finder

mailto:martinez%40importpromotiondesk.de?subject=


30 KENYA

Arbor Oils of Africa

Arbor Oils of Africa distils Boswellia neglecta frankincense essential oil from  
resins harvested in the semi-deserts of northern Kenya. Their collectors are mainly 
pastoralist women who are trained in sustainable harvesting techniques and the 
trees are not cut or harmed in any way as the resin is a result from larvae activity 
in the tree bark. Currently, Arbor Oils of Africa is the only company which supplies 
FairWild and certified organic frankincense essential oil in Kenya. 

Arbor Oils has been operating for 15 years in international business and is familiar 
with EU compliance regulations. Boswellia neglecta essential oil can be used in 
cosmetic formulations for its skin regenerative properties as well as in aromatherapy 
for its calming, relaxing health benefits.

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR
 + Boswellia neglecta frankincense / 1.5 t

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL
 + Wild harvest in Northern Kenya

CERTIFICATIONS
 + ORGANIC (EU)
 + FAIRWILD

ADDRESS
Arbor Oils of Africa,
P.O. Box 24,
Naro Moru 10105,
Kenya
Phone: + 25 471 405 39 17
info@oilsafrica.com
www.oilsafrica.com

CONTACT
Ms. Hilary Sommerlatte
Director 
Phone: + 25 471 824 06 48
hilary@oilsafrica.com
 
IPD CONTACT
For more information please contact: 
Caroline Moraza
IPD Expert Sourcing + Markets
Phone: + 49 228 909 0081 322
moraza@importpromotiondesk.de

 contents |  product finder

mailto:martinez%40importpromotiondesk.de?subject=


31 KENYA

Vegbatian Exporters

ADDRESS
Vegbatian Exporters Ltd.
Muranga, Kenol
P.O box 22235-00100 
Nairobi
Kenya
www.vegbatian.com
info@vegbatian.com

CONTACT
Ms. Irene Njeri
Founder
Phone:  + 25 472 370 48 71
irene@vegbatian.com
 
IPD CONTACT
For more information please contact: 
Caroline Moraza
IPD Expert Sourcing + Markets
Phone: + 49 228 909 0081 322
moraza@importpromotiondesk.de

Vegbatian is an avocado oil processing company established in the year 2000. 
The company is located in Central Kenya where they receive raw materials from 
farmers and suppliers across the country. The company’s vision is to deliver  
the highest quality of cold pressed extra virgin, virgin and crude avocado oil that 
meets the global market standards. 

Being a woman owned avocado oil company in East Africa, Vegbatian’s core  
goal is to improve livelihoods of women, youth and children. Eighty percent of  
the workforce of Vegbatian are women. The company is in process of growing  
organic avocados in their own orchards. Vegbatian adopts modern and friendly 
environmental manufacturing processes to help minimize its environmental footprint.

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR
 + Extra virgin avocado oil / 100 t 
 + Avocado crude oil / 800 t

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL
 + Kenyan farmers

CERTIFICATIONS
 + FSSC 22000 (in process)

 contents |  product finder

mailto:martinez%40importpromotiondesk.de?subject=


32 KENYA

Vokenel Enterprises

ADDRESS
Vokenel Enterprises Limited 
Kibwezi
00400 Nairobi
Kenya
https://ubuyu.vokenel.co.ke

CONTACT
Ms. Nelly Ngunguru
Co-Founder
Phone: + 25 472 444 55 34 
 + 25 472 458 04 39
ubuyu@vokenel.com
 
IPD CONTACT
For more information please contact: 
Caroline Moraza
IPD Expert Sourcing + Markets
Phone: + 49 228 909 0081 322
moraza@importpromotiondesk.de

Vokenel Enterprises is a Kenyan company that processes and sells natural baobab 
fruit powder and baobab oil. Baobab fruit powder is a highly nutritious super food, 
while baobab oil is a cosmetic oil known for its nourishing properties to skin and 
hair. The company sources their raw materials (baobab fruits) from Makueni, Kenya 
where they process the baobab fruit powder and cold press the baobab oil. The 
baobab tree is one of the most iconic and indigenous trees from Africa and it is also 
referred to as the ‘Tree of Life’ due to its numerous benefits. They source their raw 
materials from over 100 farmers, mostly women, in the semi-arid area of Makueni, 
Kenya. Buying their baobab products has a direct impact in the rural community 
where the baobab fruit is sourced by helping farmers and processors earn a living 
through employment, improve their livelihoods, access better healthcare and 
educate their children. In addition, their work goes into conserving baobab trees  
as farmers can receive an income from selling the fruits, hence having an incentive 
to conserve the iconic baobab trees.

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR
 + Baobab fruit powder / 120 t 
 + Baobab oil / 12 t 

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL
 + Farmers from Makueni County,  
Kenya

CERTIFICATIONS
 + ORGANIC (EU) (in renewal)
 + ISO 14001

 contents |  product finder

mailto:martinez%40importpromotiondesk.de?subject=


33 MADAGASCAR

Flora of Madagascar (Floramad)

Floramad is a reliable supplier of essential oils from Madagascar. Founded in 2010, 
the company exports its natural ingredients worldwide, serving the aromatherapy, 
cosmetic, flavor and fragrance industries (including 14 tons/year to Europe).

Floramad offers high-quality essential oils (fully pure and natural, matching  
with international standards). Oils are systematically controlled and are following a 
traceability system for each batch of production.

Voluntarily engaged in CSR, Floramad aims to sustainably value the virtues of  
Madagascar’s flora for its stakeholder’s well-being, through responsible practices  
in all its activities.

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR 
 + Ylang ylang essential oil / 7 t
 + Fresh ginger essential oil / 4 t
 + Geranium essential oil / 2 t 
 + Lemon eucalyptus essential oil / 10 t
 + Ravintsara essential oil / 5 t
 + Saro essential oil / 1.2 t
 + Katrafay essential oil / 1 t
 + and others

CERTIFICATIONS
 + ORGANIC (EU, NOP)

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL
 + Own plantations 
 + Small scale producers 
across Madagascar 

ADDRESS
Flora of Madagascar (Floramad)
LOT V V 118 J BIS Manakambahiny
(101) Antananarivo 
Madagascar
Phone: + 261 34 09 440 10
contact@floramad.com
www.floramad.com

CONTACT
Mr. Andrandraina Rasolonjatov
Founder 
Phone: + 261 34 04 179 10
andrandraina.ras@floramad.com

IPD CONTACT
For more information please contact: 
Charlotte Braquet 
IPD Expert Sourcing + Markets 
Phone: + 49 228 90 900 81 83
braquet@importpromotiondesk.de

 contents |  product finder

mailto:contact%40floramad.com?subject=
http://www.floramad.com
mailto:andrandraina.ras%40floramad.com?subject=
mailto:kuth%40importpromotiondesk.de?subject=


34 MADAGASCAR

MG Sakay

With more than 15 years of experience in distillation of essential oils, MG Sakay 
started exportation in 2018. Their products are produced on the company’s  
farm. The production site is located in the most wooded region in the East of  
Madagascar. A region full of endemic plants, rich in biodiversity and conducive  
to essential oil plants cultivation.

MG Sakay’s essential organic oils are certified by ECOCERT with several  
natural properties. They are used in aromatherapy for their antiviral, antifungal,  
analgesic, anti-inflammatory properties. The cosmetics industry uses them  
for their great moisturizing power and their anti-aging properties.

The cultivation of MG Sakay is with respect for the environment and every year  
the company participates in reforestation campaigns.

The human factor is very important for MG Sakay. They contribute to the  
economic and social development of their staff by establishing a fair partnership.

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR 
 + Ravintsara essential oil / 1 t
 + Ginger essential oil / 1 t
 + Citriodora essential oil / 0.5 t
 + Niaouli essential oil / 0.5 t

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL
 + Own cultivation 

CERTIFICATIONS
 + ORGANIC (EU)

ADDRESS
MG Sakay
II N 187 K Soavinandriana 
Antananarivo 101 
Madagascar
www.mgsakay.com

CONTACT
Ms. Randriantsolofo Toavina
Founder/Owner
Phone: + 261 344 528 713
contact@mgsakay.com

IPD CONTACT
For more information please contact: 
Charlotte Braquet 
IPD Expert Sourcing + Markets 
Phone: + 49 228 90 900 81 83
braquet@importpromotiondesk.de
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Siaka Madagasikara

ADDRESS
Siaka Madagasikara
IVF 14 WA AMbodihady 
Ambohimanarina IV
Antananarivo
Madagascar 
info@siaka-mada.com
www.siaka-mada.com

CONTACT
Ms. Felana Randrianalison
Managing Director
Phone: + 26 132 032 96 49 
felanavonihanitra@siaka-mada.com

IPD CONTACT
For more information please contact: 
Charlotte Braquet 
IPD Expert Sourcing + Markets 
Phone: + 49 228 90 900 81 83
braquet@importpromotiondesk.de

Siaka Madagasikara is a Malagasy company which is involved in the production, 
collection and export of organic essential oils and spices. 

They proudly promote the highest quality products from Madagascar to the  
international market. Their organic essential oils are pure and integral. 

Siaka Madagasikara sets up inclusive and sustainable partnerships with farmers’ 
organizations and local producers to strengthen its social impact within and around 
the working area, to provide significant additional income and wellbeing for the 
households.

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR 
 + Ylang-ylang essential oil / 2 t
 + Geranium essential oil / 2 t 
 + Ginger essential oil / 3 t

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL
 + Nosy-Be Maromaniry, Madagascar
 + Ambatomena Antsirabe, Madagascar
 + Beforona Moramanga, Madagascar

CERTIFICATIONS
 + ORGANIC (EU) 
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Atlas Safran

Established in Taliouine, the cradle of the Moroccan saffron, Atlas Safran  
specializes in producing and commercializing a selection of high quality saffron. 

The company was created by the second generation of a family of saffron farmers.
The company is part of the 2007 Green Marocco Plan, which aims at reinforcing  
synergies between the local agricultural production and the agribusiness industry.

They are passionate about growing a high-quality saffron .Hand picked and  
collected from the fields by the best specialists, their saffron is coming from organic 
farming. The entire process meets the international production standards and  
harvesting practices. Organic and natural, the Atlas Safran product range is  
Ecocert certified. The Atlas Safran products also meet the requirements in terms  
of packaging, hygiene and food safety.

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR
 + Dried saffron petals bulk / 0.6 t 
 + Saffron bulk* / 0.05t / 0.5t* 
 + Roasted and unroasted argan oil / 15 t

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL
 + Own cultivation
 + Directly from certified producers 
in the region of Taliouine

CERTIFICATIONS
 + ORGANIC (EU, NOP)
 + BRC
 + HACCP

ADDRESS
Atlas Safran Bd Med V
Establishment Hafid 
83500 Taliouine 
Morocco
www.atlasafran.com

CONTACT
Mr. Hafid Youns 
Co Manager 
Phone:  + 21 277 062 37 82 
contact@atlas-safran.com

IPD CONTACT
For more information please contact: 
Dorra Zairi
IPD Expert Sourcing + Markets 
Phone: + 49 228 909 0081 325 
zairi@importpromotiondesk.de

* This product is also available as conventional product. 

.
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Coopérative Femmes Dadés

Femmes Dadés is a women’s cooperative specialized in the production and  
commercialisation of organic Damascina roses. They offer the fresh smell of  
south-east Moroccan oasis, throughout a wide range of high-quality organic  
products, such as dried rose, rose water, rose oil, and certain cosmetic  
products based on the rose, like cream, Moroccan ghassoul and soap. 

The main purpose of the cooperative is to valorize and market the production of  
rural women to enhance their livelihoods through the production and sale of rose 
products. To achieve this target, the cooperative trains its members on organic  
production and the good agricultural practices to ensure a sustainable production 
that respects the environment of the oasis. The cooperative currently exports to  
Belgium, France, Germany and Switzerland and aims at increasing exports its  
exports across Europe.

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR
 + Dried rose / 5 t 
 + Rosewater / 20 t 
 + Creams of rose / 0.02 t
 + Rose face / body wash ghassouls / 0.02 t

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL
 + Own production: Production  
of the members of the cooperative 
(women cooperative of Dades oasis)

CERTIFICATIONS
 + ORGANIC (EU, NOP)
 + FAIRTRADE 

ADDRESS
Cooperative Femmes Dadés 
Ait Kassi Ouali
CR La khmis dadés
Tinghir
Morocco
www.cooperativefemmesdades.com

CONTACT
Ms. Drissia Ait Haddou
President of the cooperative
Phone: + 21 266 796 47 87
coop.femmesdades@gmail.com

IPD CONTACT
For more information please contact: 
Dorra Zairi
IPD Expert Sourcing + Markets 
Phone: + 49 228 909 0081 325 
zairi@importpromotiondesk.de
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Taneta Investment

NAMIBIA

ADDRESS
Taneta Investment
Unit 3 Bokamoso  
Entrepreneurial Centre
Hans Dietrich Genscher Street 10515
Windhoek
Namibia
Phone: + 264 81 203 3655 
www.pure-marula.com
www.instagram.com/puremarula_bytaneta 

CONTACT
Ms. Namupa Nengola
Phone: + 264 81 140 5296
info@taneta.com.na
 
IPD CONTACT
For more information please contact: 
Maria Kapil
Coordinator Import Promotion
Phone: + 49 228 9823 8868
maria.kapil@sequa.de

Founded in 2015, Taneta Investment is a Namibian family-owned company  
specialized in the processing of Marula Oil (Sclerocarya Birrea). Its Pure Marula by 
Taneta products are 100 % organic, pure and natural and exclusively of Namibian 
origin.

Marula fruits are harvested sustainably in partnership with the rural women in the 
northern part of Namibia whose livelihood depend on it to support their families. 
Marula kernels from the nut of the marula fruits, harvested from the wild marula trees 
are then cold-pressed in the company’s processing facility in Windhoek, Namibia.

Taneta’s vision is to create high quality marula oil while contributing to the social 
well-being of the local communities and the environment. Taneta strives to enhance 
its position in the local market, while refining its international marketing strategy.

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR
 + Marula oil / 7 t

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL
 + Rural Northern Namibia

CERTIFICATIONS
 + ORGANIC (EU, NOP)
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Pebani

PERU

Pebani is a Peruvian company dedicated to the manufacture and marketing of 
natural and organic products. Its main focus is on personal care and health, offering 
a wide range of raw materials used in different industries such as food supplements, 
cosmetics and pharmaceuticals. 
Pebani stands out for its commitment to sustainability and social responsibility. 
The company focuses on the use of high-quality natural ingredients, ethically and 
sustainably sourced. In addition, they promote environmental conservation, avoiding 
the use of harmful chemicals in their products and supporting biodiversity-friendly 
farming practices. The brand also cares about the well-being of local communities 
and works closely with Peruvian farmers and producers to ensure a fair and 
equitable supply chain. Pebani seeks to empower local communities, promoting 
socioeconomic development and the preservation of Peruvian cultural traditions.

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR
 + Sangre de grado latex (Croton Lechleri) 
/ 14,12 t

 + Copaiba oil (Copaifera paupera) / 2 t
 + Tara extract powder (Caesalpinia 
spinosa) / 60 t

 + Palo Santo essential oil  
(Bursera graveolens) / 1 t

 + Camu Camu extract powder 
(Myrciaria dubia) / 24 t

 + Aguaje or buruti oil (Mauritia flexuosa) / 
2 t

 + Ungurahui or Rahua oil (Oenocarpus 
bataua) / 2 t

 + Maca extract powder (Lepidium meyenii) 
/ 40 t

CERTIFICATIONS
 + HACCP
 + FAIRWILD (in process)

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL
 + Wild collection

ADDRESS
Pebani S.A.C 
Office
Av. Julio Bayletti 312, San Borja  
Dpto 201 Lima 
Perú 
www.pebani.com.pe
sales@pebani.com.pe

Industrial Plant
Calle Los Ciclos Mz M3 lt 1 y 2 
Parque Industrial Ancón 
Lima 
Perú

CONTACT
Mr. Paulo Barriga
Operation Manager
Phone:  + 51 964 677 744
paulobarriga@pebani.com.pe

IPD CONTACT
For more information please contact: 
Charlotte Braquet 
IPD Expert Sourcing + Markets 
Phone: + 49 228 90 900 81 83
braquet@importpromotiondesk.de
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Planet’s Pick

ADDRESS
Planet’s Pick Holdings (Pvt) Ltd. 
Etamoragolla Estate
Kanugala
Muruthenge
60122
Sri Lanka
www.planetspick.com

CONTACT
Mr. Sandaru Kannangara
General Manger – International Business
Phone: + 94 777 825 894
sales@planetspick.com 

IPD CONTACT
For more information please contact: 
Angie Martinez
IPD Expert Sourcing + Markets
Phone: + 49 30 590 099 573
martinez@importpromotiondesk.de

Planet’s Pick is in operation since 2016 and is the only producer of extra live coconut 
oil from Sri Lanka, which uses an outstanding centrifugal process to separate the  
oil from fresh coconut milk, to derive at a unique superior virgin coconut oil.

Their processing facility is located in an 11-acre coconut land, intercropped  
with many variety of spices, herbs and medicinal plants. Being in Dambadeniya,  
at the heart of the famous Coconut Triangle of Sri Lanka, constantly inspires  
them to innovate and create the best organic coconut products and a range of 
organic vegan products using locally-sourced quality ingredients.

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR 
 + Extra live virgin coconut oil / 432 t

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL
 + Coconuts from own farms and  
handpicked from certified  
organic farmers

CERTIFICATIONS
 + ORGANIC (EU, NOP, JAS)
 + BRC
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Funded by Implemented by

Federation of German
Wholesale, Foreign Trade
and Services

Federal Ministry
for Economic Cooperation
and Development

IMPORT PROMOTION DESK (IPD)

Project Office Bonn
c/o sequa gGmbH  
Alexanderstraße 10 
D-53111 Bonn
Germany 
Phone +49 228 909 0081 0
info@importpromotiondesk.de
www.importpromotiondesk.de

THEN REGISTER HERE!Do you want to benefit from 
our matchmaking service? 
We will inform you regularly about our 
current events in the natural ingredients sector!

mailto:info%40importpromotiondesk.de%20?subject=
https://importpromotiondesk-anmeldung-staging.newsletter2go.com/

